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ABSTRACT

The resultsof a study on handlingand shippingexperiencewith spent

fuel are described in this report. The study was performedby Pacific

NorthwestLaboratory(PNL) and was jointly sponsoredby the U.S. Departmentof

Energy (DOE) and the ElectricPower Research Institute(EPRI). The purposeof

. the study was to documentthe experiencewith handlingand shippingof

relativelyold light-waterreactor(LWR) fuel that has been in pool storageat

the West Valley facility,which is at the Western New York Nuclear Service

Center at West Valley, New York and operatedby DOE. A subjectof particular

interestin the study was the behavior of corrosionproductdeposits (i.e.,

crud) depositson spent LWR fuel after long-termpool storage;some evidence

of crud looseninghas been observedwith fuel that was stored for extended

periods at the West Valley facilityand at other sites.

The West Valley facilityhandledand reprocessedfuel from nine different

reactorsduring 28 campaignsduring the period from 1966 to 1972. The

reprocessingoperationswere terminatedin 1972. From 1973 to 1975, 756 spent

LWR fuel assemblieswere shippedto the West Valley facilityand placed in

pool storage. Since that time, most of the spent fuel assemblieshave been

removedfrom the pool and shippedback to reactorsites. Currently, 125 fuel

assembliesremain in the pool; of those,85 are boilingwater reactor (BWR)

assembliesand 40 are pressurizedwater reactor (PWR) assemblies. The 125

fuel assemblieshave been in storageat the West Valley facilitysince

1973 to 1974. A visual inspectionin May 1989 indicatesthat 7 of the 125

fuel assembliescontainfailed fuel rods. lt is DOE's plan to ship the 125

fuel assemblies,for which DOE h_s the title, to the Idaho National

EngineeringLaboratory(INEL)in the near future for storage. The upcoming

experiencein handling,shipping,and storingof these 125 fuel assemblies

will be of particular interestto this DOE/EPRI-sponsoredstudy.
L

Conclusionsassociatedwith the experienceto date with old spent fuel

that has been stored at the West Valley facilityare presented. The

conclusionsare drawn from these subjectareas: a generaloverview of the
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West Valley experience, handling of spent fuel, ' storing of spent fuel, rod

consolidation, shipping of spent fuel, crud loosening, and visual inspection.

A list of recommendations is provided.
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" SUMMARY

The West Valley reprocessing facility handled and processed spent fuels

from nine different reactors during 28 campaigns over the six-year period from

1966 to 1972.( I ) The experience with handling, storing, and shipping those

first-generation spent nuclear fuel assemblies resulted in considerable

changes to equipment, systems, procedures, and conceptsl those changes were

made after the plant was shut down and cleaned up in 1972. From February 1973

to December 1975, 756 spent LWRfuel assemblies were shipped to the West
q

Valley facility for storage in the pool. With Congressional enactment of the

West Valley Demonstration Project Act, it became necessary to remove the 756

fuel assemblies from the pool. Currently, 125 fuel assemblies (26 MTU) are

still left in the pool, and they are planned to be moved in the near future to

the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) for storage.(I) The upcoming

experience in handling, shipping, and storing of these 125 fuel assemblies _

will be of particular interest (e.g., checking for evidence of crud loosening)

to this DOE/EPRl-sponsored study.

Conclusions associated with the experience to date with old spent fuel

that has been stored at the West Valley facility are described below. The

conclusions relate to these subject areas: handling and storing of spent

fuel, rod consolidation, shipping of spent fuel, crud loosening, and visual

inspection of spent fuel.

. Handling and Storinq of Spent Fuel - Spent fuel assemblies and fuel rods

are quite sturdy; spent fuel rods can withstand considerable abuse in handling

without rupture or breakage. Spent fuel pools can accommodate failed fuel

rods and the inadvertent breaking of fuel rods (including prepressurized

rods). (2,3) At the West Valley facility, fuel assemblies with damaged fuel

rods or distorted or misshapened spacer grids were placed in special failed

fuel canisters for handling. Somefuel assemblies may be difficult to grapple

for handling. Moving noticeably warped (i.e., bowed and/or twisted) fuel

assemblies into and out of close-fitting enclosures can apparently be

difficult in some cases. There are not strong reasons for concern about

hydriding (i.e., as a result of galvanic coupling) of Zircaloy that is stored

in aluminum alloy storage canisters; however, there are some remaining
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stored in aluminum alloy storage canisters; however, there are some remaining

questions about the possibility of slow, but progressive, hydriding of the

Zircaloy over an extended period when the couple exists.(4)

Rod Consolidation - Spent PWRfuel rods were found to be much more

flexible than expected in rod consolidation operations.(5) Some fuel rods may

be difficult to grapple during rod consolidation because fuel rod ends may not

be chamfered as shown on drawings. Bowed fuel rods will apparently be no a

problem in rod consolidation operations once the fuel rods are removed from

the assembly. Spent fuel assemblies with failed or damaged fuel rods can be
D

consolidated; however, a broken fuel rod in a spent fuel assembly can be

overlooked in rod consolidation operations unless appropriate procedures are

implemented. The rod consolidation demonstrations involving spent PWRfuel

that had been stored at the West Valley facility provided additional evidence

that rod breakage is a relatively infrequent occurrence, even when fuel

assemblies known or suspected to contain failed or damaged fuel rods are

intentionally chosen for examination, reconstitution (i.e., the removal and

replacement of failed or damaged fuel rods before to return to reactor

service), or rod consolidation. Rod consolidation operations also

demonstrated that the control rod guide tubes in PWRfuel assemblies are

tough, strong, and capable of bearing the weight of the assemblies during

lifting. Guide tubes are the load-bearing members when a PWRfuel assembly is

lifted (e.g., out of the reactor core, a spent fuel storage rack, or a

shipping cask).

Shipping of Spent Fuel - Radioactivity levels in the cask coolant

consistently increased in nearly all shipments for which before and after

measurements were available.(6) Casks containing known leaking fuel

assemblies showed the largest radioactivity increase (as _uch as four orders

of magnitude). Large differences in radioactivity changes were noted between

shipments of intact and breached stainless-steel-clad fuel. Though few cases

were available for comparison at the time of a 1980 study,(6) the increase in

radioactivity level for a dry shipment was six times greater than that of a
J
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wet shipment of intact fuel from the same plant.(a) '

Crud Loosening - Crud loosening was detected on spent BWRfuel assemblies

that were shipped in 1985 (the assemblies had been stored at the West Valley

facility since 1971-1974). Visibility for loading spent fuel assemblies in

the same cask was greatly reduced, which made subsequent cask loadings very

difficult and time consuming. Also, the crud was drawn into the cask drain

hose and, because connecting the hose is a hands-on operation, the radiation

dose to operating staff increased when that operation was performed.

, In one case involving spent PWRfuel assemblies, which had been shipped

from the West Valley facility to the reactor, there was some evidence of crud

loosening after the fuel assemblies were placed in the reactor's spent fuel

storage pool.

Visual Inspection - The subjective nature of results from visual

inspections of spent fuel is illustrated by comparing the results from the

three inspections performed on the 125 fuel assemblies that are still in

storage at the West Valley facility. The assemblies were inspected in 1985,

1987, and 1989. The 1985/1987 results indicated that there might be as many

as 40 assemblies with failed or damaged fuel rods. The videotape from the

1989 inspection shows that seven assemblies contain failed fuel rods.

(a) The increase with the dry shipment was 0.00137 _Ci/ml; the increase with
the wet shipment was 0.00027 _Ci/ml. The maximumradioactivity level

• after transportation was 0.0021 _Ci/ml with the dry shipment and was
0.00075 _Ci/ml with the wet shipment. For comparison purposes, the
maximumradioactivity level of the rece_ng basin at the GE Morris
Operation was stated to be 0.003 _Ci/m. tD)
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the Electric Power Research

Institute (EPRI) jointly sponsored a project that involved documenting the

experience with handling and shipping of relatively old boiling water reactor

(BWR) and pressurized water reactor (PWR) spent fuel that has been in pool

. storage at the facility in West Valley, New York. The project was completed

by Pacific Northwest Laboratory (_NL).(a) The West Valley facility, which is

, owned by the New York State Energy Research and Development Authority, is

, currently being decontaminated and decommissioned by the DOE, which assumed

control of the site in 1982. The facility, which was originally a

repro_.,_sing faculity, started reprocessing spent fuel in 1966, and has

reprocessed no irradiated fuel since November 1971.( 7) In past years, fuel

has been shipped from the West Valley site to several utilities leaving a

balance of 125 fuel assemblies (85 BWRand 40 PWRtype)(b) at West Valley as

= shown in Table i. The remaining 125 fuel assemblies, for which DOEhas had

title since 1986, are to be shipped from the West Valley facility to the Idaho

National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) as shown in Table 2.

The shipment of the 125 fuel assemblies is associated with EG&G's Nuclear

Fuel Services Spent-Fuel Shipping/Storage Cask Demonstration Project at

INEL. (8) The purpose of that project at INEL is to demonstrate the

feasibility of packing, transporting, and storing commercial spent fuel in

dual-purpose transport/storage casks. Shipping of the fuel assemblies to INEL

was initially expected to start in late FY 1990 (i.e., start in the April to

June 1990 period). In November 1989, EG&GIdaho indicated(8) that the

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated by Battelle Memorial Institute
° for the U.S. Department of Energy under contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830.

(b) The terms "fuel assembly" and "fuel bundle" are used interchangeably by
' the nuclear industry, although generally the former term is associated

with fuel for PWRsand the latter term with fuel for BWRs. A BWRfuel
assembly consists of a fuel bundle and the open-ended channel that
encloses the bundle.
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TABLE i. Inventoryof Spent Fuel Assembliesat the West Valley Facility

No. of Fuel Assemblies

Year BWR,_ PWR As of References

1988 85 40 12/31/88 9

1986 85 40 12/31/86 I0, II

, 1985 85 120 12/31/85 10-15

1984 310 121 12/31/84 14, 15

1983 418 235 12/31/83 14 "

1978 515 235 1978 20

1973 515 241 1973 20

i
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schedulefor shipping the 125 assemblieswas being assessedby DOE and that

the shipmentswould not be made in FY 1990.

Looseningof the crud on fuel assemblieshas been observedto occur at

two (possiblythree) sites as a resultof storageand/or shipment.(a)(18,19)

From experiencewith wet storage,rod consolidation,transportation,and dry

storage, it appearscrud spallationcan be managed effectively,posing no

significantradiologicalproblems.(18)
i

Cruds on BWR and PWR fuel assembliescan be of severaltypes. In a

recent report,(18)five classesof crud proposedby A. B. Johnson,Jr., are

described. Class I involvesa thick, hard copper oxide crud, principallyCuO

with embeddedparticlesof magnetiteand is primarilylimitedto early Big

Rock Point fuel. Class II is the generalcase for BWR crud involvingthree

subclasses: 1) a duplex layer of flocculentr_dish brown Fe203 and a

tenacious,inner layer;2) a single layer, largelyreddishbrown Fe203; and

3) a thin, sometimesdarker layer of Fe203o Class II crud frequentlyoccurs

with a loose outer layer and a tenaciousinner layer. Class III represents

the crud-.inducedlocalizedcorrosion(CILC)case; the crud is mostly Fe203

with areas of CuO, involves BWRsincluding Browns Ferry, Hatch-I and 12,
Limerick-l, and Vermont Yankee, and occurs at plants with copper alloy

condensers and powered resin demineralizer systems. Class IV crud represents

early PWRssuch as Ginna, Robinson-20 Oconee, and Point Beach; the effects of

Class IV crud are probably a function of the crud's thickness, not its

composition. Class V crud is associated with recent BWRsand PWRs(little

crud has been found on fuel rods at these plants and no crud problems have

been observed). Hence, for the fuel assemblies listed in Table 2, the crud

classes are: I for Big Rock Point, IV for Ginna, II for Oyster Creek, and IV
for Point Beach fuel.

Described on the following pages are I) the conclusions and

recommendations from this study, 2) a description of the West Valley
facility, and 3) some of the experiences with handling (including rod

consolidation) and shipping of spent light-water reactor (LWR) fuel that has

been stored at the West Valley facility.

(a) See the section entitled "Shipping Experience."

1.4
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2.0 CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS

The conclusionsand recommendationsderived from this study are presented

in Sections2.1 and 2.2, respectively.

2.1 CONCLUSIONS

The conclusionsfrom this study are describedbelow and involvethese

subject areas: an overview of experience,handlingof spent fuel, storingof

spent fuel, rod consolidation,(a)shippingof spent fuel, and looseningon

• spent fuel, and visual inspectionof spent fuel.

2.1.1 Overviewof Experience

• The West Valley reprocessingfacilityhandledand processedfuels from

nine differentreactors during28 campaignsover the six-yearperiod from

1966 to 1972.(I) The experiencewith handling,storing,and shipping

those first-generationspent nuclearfuel assembliesresultedir_con-

siderablechanges to equipment,systems,procedures,and concepts;those

changeswere made after the plant was shut down and cleanedup in 1972.

• From February1973 to December3_75, 756 spent LWR fuel assemblieswere

shippedto the West V_lley facilityfor storage in the pool. With the

Congressionalenactmentof the West Valley DemonstrationProjectAct, it

became necessaryto remove the 756 fuel assembliesfrom the pool.(I)

Currently,there are 125 (B5 BWR and 40 PWR) fuel assembliesleft in the

pool, and it is plarlnedto ship these DOE-ownedfuel assembliesto the

Idaho NationalEngineeringLaboratory(INEL)for storage.(8)

2.1.2 Handlingof Spent Fuel

• Spent fuel assembliesand fuel rods are quite sturdy;spent fuel rods can

withstandconsiderableabuse in handlingwithout ruptureor

breakage.(1,25) Breakingof fuel rods (includingprepressurizedrods)

" can be accommodatedin spent fuel storagepools.(2,3)

• (a) Rod consolidationinvolvesmechanicallyremovingthe fuel rods from the
fuel assemblyhardware (i.e.,the nonfue_-bearingstructuralcomponents)
and placingthem either in anothergrid with closer spacingor in a
close-packedarray in a canisterwithouta spacer grid.

2.1
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• Some fuel assembliesin storagemay be difficultto grapple for handling.

For example,it was noted in early inspectionsof the 125 fuel assemblies

that are still at the West Valley facilitythat eight BWR fuel assemblies

(CC-14,Cc-3g, and D,50 throughD-55) were difficultto grapple.

Grapplingproblemswith BWR and PWR fuel assemblieshave also occurredat

other sites.(26)

Sticking of fuel rods (e.g., to the lower tie plate of BWR fuel

assemblies)has been noted during fuel reconstitutionoperationsat other

sites.(25)

• Moving noticeablywarped (i.e.,bowed and/or twisted.)fuel assemblies

into and out of close-fittingenclosurescan apparentlybe difficultin

some cases. The West Valley facilityencountereda dozen such BWR

assembliesin one shipmentthat requiredspecialhandlingand storage.(I)

One fuel assemblystuck in an encaps_!ationcontainer.

Problemshave also occurredat other sites and involvedbowed PWR fuel

rods or distortedPWR fuel assemblies.(27)
J

• Some specialfailed fuel canistersmay be needed. Several fuel

assembliesat the West Valley facilitywere found to containdamagedfuel

rods, or distortedor misshapenedspacergrids. Those fuel assemblies

were placed in specialfailed fuel canisters,which were then used to

handle and ship the assemblies.(1)

2.1.3 Storingof Spent Fuel

i • The spent fuel assembliesat the West Valley facilityare stored inaluminum canisters. From the standpointof fuel integrity,the galvanic
u
i couples that exist within fuel assembliesand between fuel assembliesand

other pool components,e.g., racks, are not expectedto presentproblemswith the possibleexceptionof contactswith aluminumalloys.(4) lt has

been concluded(4)that there are no major reasonsfor concernabout

hydridingof Zircaloythat is stored in aluminumalloy storagecanisters;

however, there are some lingeringquestionsabout the possibilityof

slow, but progressive,hydridingof the Zircaloyover an extendedperiodwhen the galvaniccouple exists.
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• The aluminum storagecanistersat the West Valley facilityhave been in

the pool for over 20 years. The staff at the West Valley site have

indicated(9)that they have found the aluminumto be very sensitiveto

water quality and pH control. If the water becomestoo acidic (pH less

than 6.0), then oxide barnaclesform and become contaminated,which makes

the aluminumdifficultto decontaminateand handle.

2.1.4 Rod Consolidation

• The spent PWR fuel rods were found to be much more flexiblethan

expected.(5) Though a rod remainsstraightwhen hangingverticallyfrom

a grapple, any compressiveload (e.g.,contactwith other rods, the side

of the canister,or the bottomof the canister)causes it to bow. On

severaloccasionsduring the rod consolidationdemonstrationat the West

Valley facility,attemptsto load a spent fuel rod into a nearly full

canister resultedin a fuel being bent into a flattened"C" shape.(5)

• Some fuel rods may be difficultto grapple. In the rod consolidation

demonstrationat the West Valley facility,the rods in one PWR fuel

assembly (A-20)were more difficultto grapplethan those in anotherPWR

fuel assembly (A-41)becausethe fuel rod ends were not chamfered (even

though the drawings show the rods were to be chamfered).(5) In the rod

consolidationdemonstrationat BattelleColumbusLaboratories(BCL),the

upper third of one fuel rod with collapsedcladdingwas deformed (bowed)

to the extent that it was difficultto grapplefor removal.

• The experiencewith the rod consolidationdemonstrationat the West

Valley facility indicatesthat bowed fuel rods will not be a problemonce

removalof those rods from a fuel assembly begins.

• A broken fuel rod can be overlooked. In the rod consolidationdemon-

strationat BCL, which involvedPWR fuel assembliesthat had been in

storageat the West Valleyfacility and containedfailed and damagedfuel

• rods, a broken rod was inadvertentlyoverlookedand left in the nonfuel-

bearingstructuralcomponentsof the fuel assembly.

• • The rod consolidationdemonstrationat the West Valleyfacility showed

that the resiliencyexhibitedby the fuel rod has an advantageand a

disadvantage. The advantageis that fuel rods can withstandconsiderable

i 2.3
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abuse in handlingwithout ruptureor breakage. The disadvantageis that

directionaland _lignmentcontrolduring stacking operationsis extremely

difficult. Thisindicates that rods must be constrainedduring rod

consolidationoperationsif high compactionratios are to be achieved•

• During the rod consolidationdemonstrationat BCL, the claddingon fuel

rods with collapsedcladdingregionshad sufficientductility(it was

considerablybetter than demonstrationproject personnelhad anticipated)

so that the flattenedareas could be reformedto make the rod cross

sectionsmore circular. This configurationincreasedthe probability

that the rods would pass throughthe consolidationfunneland in the

canister.

• The volume reductionoperationon the nonfuel-bearingcomponentsfrom the

rod consolidationdemonstrationat the West Valley facilitydemonstrated

that the controlrod guide tubes are tough, strong, and capableof

bearingthe weight of the PWR fuel assemblyduring lifting. The guide

tubes are the load-bearingmemberswhen a PWR fuel assemblyis lifted

(e.g.,out of the reactorcore, a spent fuel storagerack, or a shipping

cask).

• Spent fuel assemblieswith failedor damagedfuel rods can be

consolidated. The rod consolidationdemonstrationsat the West Valley

facilityand at BCL provideencouragingresultsfor rod consolidation

operationswith such fuel. Althoughthe probabilityfor rod breakage is

potentiallyhigher for fuel rods with large claddingdefects,fuel

assembliesdeliberatelychosenwith known or suspectedfailed or damaged

fuel rods demonstratedrelativelyinfrequentrod breakage.

2.1.5 Shippingof Spent Fuel

• Radioactivitylevels in the cask coolantconsistentlyincreasedin nearly

all shipmentsfor which before and after measurementswere available.(6)

The radioactivityincreasecould be the result of migrationof fission

productsfrom the fuel rod interiorthroughcladdingbreachesto the cask

coolant;it could also be caused by ion exchangeof fissionproducts

absorbedon the crud depositsfound on the fuel rod exteriors°

2.4
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• Though few cases were availablefor comparisonat the time of a 1980

study,(6)the increasein radioactivitylevel for a dry shipmentwas six

t,mes greaterthan that of a wet shipmentof intactfuel from the same

plant.

• Casks containingknown leakingfuel assembliesshowed the largest

radioactivityincrease (as much as four orders of magnitude).(6)

• • Large differencesin radioactivityincreaseswere noted betweenshipments

of intact and breachedstainless-steel-cladfuel.

• • There were over a dozen cases at the West Valley facility involvingcasks

that had external removablecontaminationthat exceeded the limit of

22,000 disintegrationsper minute per 100 square centimetersof package

surfacethat is specifiedin 10 CFR 20.205.

2.1.6 Crud Loosening

• Evidenceof crud looseningwas noted with some spent BWR and PWR fuel

when it was unloadedfrom casks and placed in spent fuel storagepools.

• The loosenedcrud can greatlyreduce visibilityin the pool water and

make operations(e.g.,cask loading)difficultand time consuming. The

loosenedcrud can also increasethe radiationdose to operatingstaff in

certain operations (e.g.,connectinga cask drain hose, if it is a hands-

on operation).

2.1.7 Visual Inspectionof Spent Fuel

• There can be considerablevariationin the resultsfrom severalvisual

inspectionsof the same groups of fuel assemblies. The 125 fuel

assembliesthat are still in storageat the West Valley facilitywere

visually inspectedin May 1989 and also in 1987 and 1985. The videotape

from the 1989 inspectionshows seven 'Fuelassemblieswith failedrods.

The visual inspectionsin 1987 and 1985 indicatedthat possiblyas many

• as 40 of the 125 assemblies contain or may contain failed or damaged fuel

rods: however, there were differences in the written observations from

• 1987 and 1985 concerning the condition of 24 of the 40 fuel rods. For

example, the hole observed in May 1989 in a rod of BWRassembly D-60 was

not noted in 1987 or 1985. The hole in a rod in PWRassembly C-19 was

2.5



noted in 1985 and 1989 but not in 1987. The hole observed in 1989 in a

rod in PWR assemblyC-23 was not detected in the 1987 and 1985

inspections. The three inspectionsyieldeddifferentresultsfor PWR

assemblyC-30. For PWR assemblyC-34, the resultsfrom 1985 are

differentthan those from 1987 and 1989.

• Conclusionsdrawn about visual inspectionfrom an NRC study(28)in 1980

and 1981 of six pool-sideinspectiontechniquesare as follows: "Visual

inspectionis not a primaryi.oolin the detectionof failed fuel, Fuel

vendors and utilitiesconsidervisual inspectionat best a very poor

techniquefor even verifyingwhich fuel rods, from a fuel assembly

flagged as a leakerby sipping, and leaking. Small cladding cracks and

perforationscan be very difficultto see, althoughpinholes can be seen

if bubbles are being emittedduring the visual inspection. One fuel

vendor estimatedthat of those fuel rods ultimatelydeterminedto be

failed,probably only 104 or less are detectedby visual inspectionof

the fuel assembly. Only a small percentageof the total surfaceof the

fuel rod is visiblein a fuel assemblythat is not disassembled,which

makes the identificationof a leakingfuel rod difficulteven when a

large perforationor discolorationis present."

• A recent report(29)indicatesthat fuel rod failuresin PWR fuel

assembliestend to occur in two places: the peripheryof the assembly,

and the interior (directlyadjacentto the central instrumenttube) of

the assembly. Visual inspectionmay identifysome of the failed rods on

the assembly exteriorbut most likely will not detect the failed rods in

the assembly interior.

• A recent paper(30)reportsthat the spen_ fuel least likely to have been

inspectedis the fuel most likely to be the first to be consolidatedor

placed into dry storage.

2.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

The recommendationsfrom this study are describedbelow.

• Handling,storing,and shippingoperationswith spent fuel need to be

under continuing surveillanceto keep track of a) the experiencefailed

2.6



and damaged fuel, especiallyold fuel (but also newer, high-burnupfuel);

b) the experiencewith spent fuel (especiallyold fuel) that has

substantialamountsof crud (e.g.,look for evidenceof crud loosening

after extended storage);and c) the experiencewith examination,

reconstitution,and rod consolidationwith spent fuel, includingold fuel

and newer, high-burnupfuel.

• If only visual inspectionis performedto separateintact fuel assemblies

with presumablysound fuel rods from damagedfuel assembliesand from

fuel assemblieswith failed or damaged fuel rods, then it would help to

developa set of uniformdefinitions,visual standards,lighting

requirements,etc.(28) Visual inspectionis consideredto be highly

subjectiveand no "book of standards"appearsto exist; however,equip-

ment and proceduresfor visual inspectionare usuallywell-documentedas

unpublisheddata (theseare usuallythe proprietarypropertyof the fuel

vendoror utility).(28)

• lt would be useful for facilityoperatorsto know the number, identity,

and locationof a) fuel assemblieswith significantwarp (i.e.,bow

and/ortwist), especiallythose fuel assembliesthat requirespecial

loadingand storage,b) fuel assemblieswith distortedor misshapened

spacergrids or with fuel rods that extend beyond the fuel assembly

envelope.

• lt is importantto check for evidenceof any galvanically-induced

hydridingof the fuel claddingamong the 125 fuel assembliesthat are

still in the pool at the West Valley facility. Those fuel assemblies

containZircaloy-cladfuel rods and have been stored in aluminum

canisterssince 1973 to 1974.

• There is need to reducethe demand for manual dexterityin some rod

consolidationtechniques.

• If rod consolidationis planned, it would be usefulto know if any of the

fuel assembliescontainfuel rods with collapsedcladding (a result of

• irradiation,inducedfuel densificationand the coolantpressure on the

claddingexterior). In one rod consolidationdemonstration,a fuel rod

with collapsedcladdingwas bowed to the extent that it was difficultto
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grapple. Also, rods with collapsedcladdingcan become stuck in fuel

assembliesor consolidationequipment.

• In rod consolidationoperations,there is a need to provideassurance

in existingproceduresthat all fuel rods (i.e.,intact,damaged,failed,

and broken rods) are completelyremovedfrom the fuel assembly.

• If rod consolidationis planned,it could be importantto excludefuel

rods with significantlyhydridedZircaloycladding. Appropriatelimits

on hydrideconcentrationand orientationmay need to be established.

HydridedZircaloy claddingcould exhibitstructuralweakness and make

handling and consolidationoperationsmore difficult.
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3.0 WEST VALLEYFACILITY

The West Valley facility,which is at the Western New York Nuclear

ServiceCenter at West Valley,New York, is currentlyunder the West Valley

DemonstrationProject and is operatedby West Valley NuclearServiceCompany,

Inc. (i.e.,WestinghouseElectricCorporation)for DOE. The facility,which

, was formerlya nuclearfuel reprocessingcenter,was built and previously

operated by Nuclear Fuel Services (NFS). The facilityconsistsof a shutdown

reprocessingplant, a shutdowncommercialburial ground,apd a spent fuel

"_ " storagefacility.(20) The spent fuel storagefacility is called 'theFuel
| ReceivingStation (FRS)or Fuel Receivingand Storage (FRS) Facilityin the

documentation(21)and is shown in Figure 1. The FRS consists of two parts, a

pool and an enclosingbuilding. The pool (Figure2) is an embedded structure

consistingof a cask unloadingcell, fuel storagecell, and water treatment

cell. Figure 3 providesa sectionview of the FRS pool showingthe storage

rack area. The enclosingbuilding coversthe pool and work areas. Key

features of the facilityare listed below:

• The spent fuel storagepool is 23 m (75 ft) long, 12 m (39 ft) wide, and

8.8 m (29 ft) deep, and normally filledwith demineralizedwater to a

depth of 8.5 m (28 ft).(20) The spent fuel pool has concretewalls that

are paintedwith "Carboline."

• The walls of the cask unloadingpool (CUP),which adjoinsthe spent fuel

storagepool, are clad with stainlesssteel. The CUP cell floor has two

levels. The upper level is even with the fuel storage cell and the lower

level is 4.9 m (16 ft lower);this cell is normally filledwith water,

but occasionallyit is drained so the cell can be cleaned.(21)

• The fuel storageracks consist of an aluminumbeam structurethat

provides a total capacityof 924(a) fuel storagecanisters.(20) The

aluminum storagecanisters(Figure5) have an insidediameter of 31.8 cm

(12.5 in.) and a center-to-centerspacingof 51.4 cm (20.25 in.).(14)

(a) A 1979 referen_o(21)lists the pool capacityas 11092 canisters. The
1982 reference__0) indicatesthat each row will accommodate22 Canisters,

i
but normallyonly 21 are stored in a row for operatingconvenience.
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FIGURE1. Plan View of the West Valley Facility Showing
the Location of the Fuel Receiving Station (FRS)(21)
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r,

A storagecanister is up to 4.9 m (15 ft I0 in.) long and can

accommodateone PWR fuel assemblyor two or three BWR fuel bundles.(20)

Each canister weighs approximately1,200 poundswhen filled with fuel and

is supportedby two rack beams as shown in Figure 5.

° The aluminumstoragecanisters,have been in the pool for over 20 Years.

The staff at the West Valley site have indicated(20) that they have found

the aluminum to be very sensitiveto water quality and pH control. If

the water becomestoo acidic (pH less than 6.0),.oxidebarnaclesform and

become contaminatedand make the aluminumdifficultto decontaminateand

handle.

• A 1987 report[1) indicatesthat the coolingsystem regulatesthe pool

water temperatureat approximately12.4°C (80°F)but less than 29.1°C

(110°F). The pool depth of 28 ft may be equatedwith a water boiling

temperatureof 245°F at the bottom.(16) If the pool water should ever

come to boiling,the integrityof the fuel claddingwould not be

jeopardizedand the radioactivitywould be containedin the fuel

assemblyo(22)

• The pool cannot be inadvertentlydrained. The pool contains3.0xi06

liters of water.(23) The withdrawalof pool water by the coolingsystem

would terminateleavingabout 8½ to 10 ft of water above the storedfuel

and the shieldingis adequateto reduce the radiationlevels from the

fuel (e.g.,with a burnup of 40,000 MWd/MTU,a power densityof 40 kW/kg,

and 150 days coolingtime) to less than 25 mR/h.(22)

° Leakage of pool water into the coolingsystem is readilydetectable. The

monitor should be able to detect a leak as small as 3 litersper hour

' even when the pool water activity is as low as ix10"3 _Ci/ml.(22)

• A 1979 letter(24)containsa list of standardoperatingprocedures (SOPs)

for the Fuel ReceivingStation (FRS). Includedin the list are

• proceduresFor the cask unloadingcrane (SOP I-8), operationof the fuel

pool crane (SOP i-9), operationof the fuel pool servicebridge

. (SOP 1.10),fuel pool water system (SOP 1-12),operationof the cast

unloadingpool lift rack (SOP 1-16), FRS filtermedium and resin disposal

and replacement(SOP 1-35),operationof the new FRS pool coolingsystem

3.5
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(SOP 1-36),operationof the FRS ventilationsystem (SOP 1-38),and

NFS-4 cask handling (SOP 1-39).

• After shutdownof operationsin November1972, the storagepool was

emptied,decontaminatedto 50 to 500 dpm(a) alpha/t00cm2 and/or 500 to

50,000 dpm beta/lO0cm2 surfacecontaminationlevels, inspected,and

repaired. A 1.8 m (6 ft) to 2.4 m (8 ft) bulge in the lower sectionsof

the stainlesssteel liner in the southwestcorner of the pool's cask

handlingarea was repairedat that time.

(a) Disintegrations per minute (dpm).

I
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4.0 EXPERIENCEWITH HANDLINGAND SHIPPINGOF RELATIVELYOLD SPENT FUEL
THAT HAS BEEN IN POOL STORAGEAT THE WEST VALLEY FACILITY

4.1 HANDLING EXPERIENCE

This sectiondescribesthe following: a) spent fuel handlingexperience

at West Valley;b)rod consolidationexperiencewith Ginna fuel assembliesat

West Valley;and c) rod consolidationwith Ginna fuel assembliesat Battelle

• ColumbusLaboratory. The Ginna fuel assemblieshad been stored at the West

Valley facilityfor about 13 years.

4.1.1 HandlingExperience at the West Valley Facility

The West Valley Plant was designedas a multi-purposeplant with a

capabilityof reprocessinga number of differenttypes of spent fuel.(31)

During the time that reprocessingwas in progress,the spent fuel was

received,by rail and by truck, in speciallydesignedand shielded shipping

casks. The largercasks were cooled with demineralizedwater. If it was

determinedduring the course of cask unloadingthat any of the fuel assemblies

containedthereinwere ruptured,I such assemblieswere placed in canisters(if

such was warranted)and the canisterssubsequentlyplaced in storagecans.

During the reprocessingcampaigns,severalfuel assemblieswith damagedfuel

rods were noted duringthe underwatervisual inspections;also, some fue'l

assemblieswere observedto have distortedand misshapenedspacer grids. Fuel

assemblieswith damagedfuel rods and fuel assemblieswith distortedspacer

grids were insertedinto specialfailed fuel canisters,which were used to

handle and ship these fuel assemblies.(I) The plant was also preparedto

receivespent fuel assembliesthat had been placed in canistersbefore

shipmentand to vent and purge such canistersinto the ventilationoff-gas

system of the plant. The loaded fuel storagecanisterswere transferredfrom

the cask unloadingpool to the storagepool, one at a time, using a bridge

crane that spannedthe entire cask unloadingand spent fuel storagearea.

Pertinenthandlingexperienceat the West Valley Plant during various

periodsbetweenOctober 1966 and October 1975 is describedbelow.
o

1 This was dg_rmined , for example,by underwatervideo visual
inspection_J or 5y analysisof water samples.
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(a) October 1966 throuqhJanuary1967

Moving warped and/or twistedfuel assembliesinto or out of close-

fittingenclosures (e.g.,the shear magazine,(a)a canister,or a s_Jentfuel

storagerack position)can be difficultin some cases. During the period from

October 1966 through January1967, it was found that "...12 of 20 fuel

assembliesreceived from Dresden (shipmentno. 13) had seriouswarpageand

twisting";these BWR assembliesrequiredspecialhandlingand storage.(32)

During the same period,fuel jamming occurredwithin the shear magazine during

initialprocessingof Dresden (BWR) fuel in the processmechanical cell.

In preparingto reprocessDresden fuel, severalproblemsoccurred during

fuel handling: a) there were two times when fuel assembliesjammed in the

shear magazine,b) three times there was difficultyin charging fuel

assembliesinto the shear magazine,c) one fuel assemblystuck in the encapsu-

lation container,and d) there was difficultyin removingthe lid from an

encapsulationcontainerthat containeda fuel assembly.(31) Also, during

preparationsfor reprocessingof Yankee Rowe (PWR)fuel, there were three

times when fuel assembliesjammed in the shear feed mechanism.(31)

(b) January throughMarch 1969

During the periodJanuarythroughMarch 1969, a significantnumber of

rupturedNew ProductionReactor(NPR) fuel assemblieswere detected.(33) The

two-piece,Zircaloy-claduraniumfuel assemblieswere from Hanford'sNPR. At

the start of NPR Lot X_I, five rupturedfuel assemblieswere found in the

first two storagecanisters. As the reprocessingrun continued,the frequency

of detectingrupturesincreased,and the type of rupturewas differentfrom

those detected in previousNPR campaigns. The rupturesobserved in this

period occurred at the weld area on the end of the outer core with the

claddingexpanded or torn an averageof one-halfthe length of the fuel

element. In some cases, the claddingwas torn the entire length. Because

facilityoperatorsfound rupturesmore frequentlyand observedthat the

(a) One componentat the head end of the West Valley reprocessingsystemwas
a hydraulicshear that was used to reducefuel assembliesto short
lengthsfor leaching. The shear magazine was a close-fittingenclosure
used to guide the fuel assembliesinto the shear.
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radioactivityin the Fuel Receivingand Storage (FRS)pool was increasing,

they usually inspectedthe top end of the storage canisterscontainingthe NPR

fuel in the storagepool. At least eight ruptureswere visible. NFS con-

cluded that the ruptureswere probablya caused by a combinationof high

radiationexposure,damage duringdischargefrom the reactor,and vibration

during shipping.

(c) April throuqhJune 1969
J

During the period April throughJune 1969, the detectionof rupturedNPR

. fuel assembliescontinuedthroughoutNPR Lot XII. The rupturesnumber

31 outer assembliesand 10 completeassemblies.(34) The rupturedassemblies

were loaded into scrap drums and buried after encasementin concrete. During

the period,the FRS pool had radiationlevelsof 30 to 100 mR/h at the

surface.

The averageactivityof the FRS pool water increasedfrom 5x10"3 _Ci/ml

in 1968 to lx10"1 _Ci/ml in 1969, with most of the activitybeing radioactive

cesium. The permanentlyinstalled filtrationand demineralizationsystems

were ineffectivefor total cleanup;as a result,a two-phaseprogramwas

initiatedduring the period April throughJune 1969 to reducethe pool

• activityto the 1968 concentration. First,the pool was to be vacuumedand

second,specialdemineralizerswere to be added. The totallysubmersible

vacuum system had a capabilityof collecting60-micronparticles. Most pool

areas where rupturedassemblieswere storedwere vacuumedduring the period.

(d) July through September1969

During the period July throughSeptember1969, samplestaken of the

primarycoolantof the NFSX-I cask indicatedthat rupturedNPR fuel was

present; sample resultswere in the 10-3 Ci/ml range.(35) The facility

operatorsplannedto encapsulatethe rupturedfuel assembliesfor return to

the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC).

During the July through September1969, the FRS pool water activity

decreasedfrom a high of lx10"1 _Ci/ml at the beginningof the quarterto a

" low for the year of 6x10-3 _Ci/ml at the end of the quarter.(35) The totally

submersiblevacuum system continuedin operationduring this period;all

suspectedsource areas for contaminationwere vacuumed.
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(e) October'throughDecember 1969

During the period Octoberthrough December1969, the NFS Plant Safety

Committee approveda method of removingcoolantactivity in the NFSX-l,cask to

the waste storagetank. The coolantremovaloperationhad to be suspended

when the cavity drainageport plugged.(36) The NFSX-1 cask was placed in the

cask unloadingpool for temporarystorage.

During the OctoberthroughDecember 1969 quarter,the FRS pool water

activity reacheda low for the year of 3.5xi0"3 _Ci/ml.(36)

(f) January throughMarch 1970

The NFSX-1 cask remainedin temporarystorage in the pool duringthe

January throughMarch 1970 quarter.(37)

During this quarter, a newcontainment, zinc-65, caused an increasein

pool activity.(37)

(g) April throuqhJune 1970

Unloadingof the NFSX-1 cask began during the April throughJune 1970

quarter, A total of 29 basketsof NPR fuel were moved from the FRS pool to

the processmechanicalcell and visuallycheckedfor ruptures.(38) A total of

61 outer and 19 inner fuel assemblysectionswere confirmedas being ruptured.

Thirty outer and 11 inner assemblysectionswere encapsulated;the remainder

were temporarilystored until additionalcans could be fabricated.

Despite specialprecautions,such as transferringthe NFSX-1 coolant

directly to high level waste storageand unloadingwhile vacuuming,the FRS

pool water activityincreasedto 3.37xi0"1 _Ci/ml.(38) An additional10 resin

beds using a differentresin were placed in service;pool activityat the end

of the April-June1970 quarterwas 8.9x10"2 _Ci/ml (beta).

(h) November 1972

An unanticipatedproblemwas encountered in November 1972 with the cask

unloadingpool liner of the Fuel Receivingand Storage Area.(39) Certain

lower sections of the stainlesssteel liner in the southwestcorner of the

cask unloadingpool were found bulged 6 to 8 ino out from the concretewall at

a level approximately4 ft from the floor. In addition,severalother plates
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had slight bulges at the 4-ft level. Several small leaks in the liner were

also observed during this inspection. Samples of the water behind the liner

were analyzed for gross gammaactivity and cesium-137; the results showed that

the water originated from the storage pool. There was no release of radio-

activity resulting from the bulged liner or the repair of the bulge, lt was

concluded that the leakage occurred as a result of a nonvisible crack at the

seam between the liner and the storage pool seal. The bulged plates were

• repositioned and seal welded.

(i) July 1975

NRCinspectors witnessed the unloading of spent fuel from Oyster Creek

from the NFS-4 spent fuel cask on July 17, 1975.( 40) A potential problem,

which involved the release of gas from a cask, was identified during overview

of the unloading procedures. Upon close examination, the inspectors found

that this potential problem should present no safety problems. Also, a

procedure for checking the cask lid seal was not followed. Details about the

release of gas from a cask and the pressure check of double O-rings on the

cask lid are discussed separately below.

Release of Gas from a Cask - When the cask lid was removed under water,

bubbles of trapped air (gas) rose to the surface of the pool directly under

the location where operators were working. This could cause a possible

problem with airborne radioactivity contamination.

A free space is left in the cask during loading to accommodate expansion

during transport. Flushing of the water surrounding the fuel for one hour

before to opening does not always eliminate all of this free space. However,

most if not all of the air space should be filled with water during the

flushing operation. As far as NFS could determine, no problems have arisen

because of this release of air space (i.e., no air radiation monitors have

ever gone off after a release of this kind).

Gas bubbles known to be coming directly from fuel rods were analyzed.

i_ _ubbles contained about 10-7 microcuries of krypton plus xenon, which was

. well within the limit specified in i0 CFR20, Appendix B, Table I, Columns as

adjusted Li I0 CFR20.203(d),(I). The gas released during fuel unloading
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should not be as potentially hazardous as that indicated in the foregoing
illustration.

Pressure Check of Double O-Rings on Cask Lid - NFS did not follow their

own approved procedure while checking the seal of the double O-rings between

the cask lid and the cask body. The procedure called for pressurizing the

annulus between the O-rings, after the lid is bolted to the cask, to I0 to

15-psig air. The air pressure is to be held for I0 minutes with no drop in

pressure apparent. The actual check made involved a pressure of ii0 psig with

the check time of about three minutes. NFS indicated that they would change

the procedure to provide the use of the higher air pressure and shorter time

during the check of the seal.

(j) October 1975

During Inspection No. 75-06 in October 1975, the licensee (NFS) indicated

that the procedure for checking the seal of the double O-rings between the

cask lid (i.e., on the closed empty NFS-4 cask) and cask body would be changed

to coincide with the operation as being performed.(41) The procedure as of

the inspection date did not explicitly provide for isolation of the air supply

space being checked for leakage from the pressurized air supply. The pro-

cedure was revised on July 22, 1975 to avoid any question•

In October 1975, all the irradiated fuel stored in the storage pool

appeared to be stored in canisters as required.(41)

In October 1975, the cooler for the fuel storage pool water was keeping

the water in the pool at about 75°F.(41)

4.1.2 Rod Consolidation Experience with Ginna (PWR) Fuel Assemblies at the
West Valley Facility

A rod consolidation demonstration involving pulling all the fuel rods

from six PWRfuel assemblies was conducted in late December 1985 and in

February 1986 at the West Valley facility in the 14-m (45-ft) deep cask

unloading pool, which adjoins the spent fuel storage pooi.(5,42, 43) The fuel

assemblies had been irradiated in Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation's

(RG&E) Ginna plant and then stored at the West Valley facility. Rod consoli-

dation involves mechanically removing the fuel rods from the fuel assembly

hardware (i.e., the nonfuel-bearing structural components) and placing them
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either in anothergrid with closer spacingor in a close-packedarray in a

canisterwithouta spacer grid. The rod consolidationdemonstrationwas

performedby NuclearAssuranceCorporation(NAC).

Describedbelow are the selectionof fuel assembliesfor consolidation,

positioningof rods in a canister,rod characteristics,rod grappling,rod

sticking, releaseof a fissiongas bubble,exposure,crud, nonfuel-bearing

components,and the assumptionfor shippingconsolidatedfuel rods.

(a) Selectionof Fuel Assembliesfor Consolidation

. The six fuel assemblieshad been stored in the pool at the West Valley

facility since 1973.(20) Each fuel assemblycontained179 fuel rods. The

' fuel assemblyburnupswere in the 20,000 to 22,000 MWd/MTUrange. All of the

fuel rods (a total of 1,074)were pulled from the assembliesand placed in

consolidationcanisters. Accordingto RG&E's position,failed fuel should be

consolidatedfirst, becauseonce the failed fuel is consolidatedand placed in

containersthe failed fuel is much less of a concernand in fact should be no

differentthan unfailedfuel for futurestorageand handling.(42)

a Among the fuel rods were some with collapsedcladding,which was a result

i of in-reactorfuel densification.(44)RG&E indicatedthat the fuel assemblies

-

selectedfor the consolidationdemonstrationdid not includefuel rods with

hydrided cladding.(42) Hydridedcladdingcould exhibit structuralweakness

and make handlingand consolidationactivitiesmore difficult.

(b) Positioningof Rods in a Canister

In this consolidationdemonstr,_tion,the fuel rods were pulledmanually
i

one at a time from the fuel assembliesand placed in the canisterone at a

time. The procedurefor maneuveringthe rods into a close-packedarray in the

canisterwas difficult. RG&E has determinedthat controlof the rod during

its insertioninto the canister 'isextremelyimportantand is an area that

needs considerableengineeringattention.(42) NAC also indicatesthat their

• experienceat the West Valley facilityprovidesclear evidenceof the need for

mechanicalrod constraintand directionto lessen the demand upon human
skills.

4.7
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(c) Rcd Characteristics

A commentby operatorsduring the consolidationdemonstrationwas that

the fuel rods behaved like "wet spaghetti"and were much more flexiblethan

expec'ted.(5)On severaloccasions,attemptsto load a rod into a nearly full

canister resultedin a fuel rod being bent into a flattened °'C"shape. The

fuel rods were quite flexible,and while they remainedstraightwhen hanging

verticallyfrom a grapple,any compressiveload (e.g.,contactwith other .

rods, the side of the canister,or the bottom of the canister)caused them to

bow. Accordingto RG&E, the unexpectedflexibilityand resiliencyof the fuel e

rods create a problem in achievingcompactionratios close to 2:1 with rod

consolidationtechniquesthat do not employ a transitiondevice (_uchas the

techniqueused at the West Valley facility). A transitiondevice helps hold

the rods in a closelypacked array as the rods enter the canister. The

resiliencyexhibitedby the rod 1) has the advantageof providingconfidence

that fuel rods can withstandconsiderableabuse in handlingwithout ruptureor

breakage,2) has the disadvantagethat directionaland alignmentcontrol

during stackingoperationsis extremelydifficult. This indicatesthat rods

must be constrainedduring rod consolidationoperationsif high compaction

ratios are to be achieved. Becauseof the inherentflexibility,a bowed rod

in a fuel assembly is likelyto straightenout somewhatwhen it is removed

from the assembly and suspendedverticallyfrom its end. Therefore,RG&E

i concludesthat the evidence from the rod consolidation theoperationsat West

Valley facility indicatesthat bowed rods will not be a problemonce removal

of those rods from a fuel assemblybegins.

(d) Rod Grappling

Grapplingof the fuel rods in one fuel assembly (A-20)was more difficult

than grapplingrods in anotherfuel assembly (A-41)becausethe fuel rod ends

were not chamfered.(5) This was unexpectedbecausethe drawingsof the Fuel

rods show a chamfer.

(e) Rod Stickinq

No rods were brokenor droppedduring the demonstrationat the West

Valley facilitybut severalrods stuck becauseof flat spots (areaswhere the

cladding had collapsed)after they had been partiallypulle_'from the
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assemblies. However,those rods were freed by slightlytwistingthem to align

the long (transverse)dimensionof the flattenedcross section along the

diagonalof the spacer grid.(42)

(f) Release of FissionGas Bubble

During the rod consolidationdemonstration,a rod with collapsedcladding

interferedwith a spacer grid and caused the releaseof a bubble of fission

• gas. Operatorsvisuallyestimatedthe bubbleto be baseball-to-grapefruit

size and were able to vacatethe workingplatformby the time the bubble broke

the surfaceof the pool water.(42) Alarms were triggered. RG&E reportedthatq

no significantconsequenceresultedfrom the releaseof fission gas and that

operatorsresumedwork after vacatingthe working platformand taking'

necessaryprecautions. There was no inordinatepullingforce being exertedon

the rod at the time the releaseoccurred.(5) Failureof the rod was limited

to cracking of the edges of flattenedzone of the cladding,and the cladding

did not separateor allow fuel material to escape. The operator actually

operatingthe grappleat the time the rod crackedwas the only one to show a
i

trace exposure to tritiumand that was at the lower level of detectionof the

test requirement.(5)

(g) Exposure

The rod consolidationactivitiesat the West Valley facilitydid not

result in significantexposureto the personnel. An exposure level of

0.6 mrem/h in a i- to 2-mrem/hbackgroundwas experienced.(42)

(h) Crud

Much attentionand concernhave been given to crud releaseduring rod

consolidationoperations,becauseof the experienceby Duke Power and

Westinghouseduring the rod consolidationdemonstrationwith Oconee fuel.(45)

Crud that came loose or was scrapedloose from the roG_ during the consoli-

dation demonstrationat the West Valley facilitydid not result in an increase

in pool water radioactivity;water claritywas also maintained.(5,42) There

was a two-stagefiltrationsystem locatedat the bottomof the fuel assembly

" holding rig to collectany releasedparticulates. A downwardflow swept the

releasedcrud into the filter system.(46) A video c;mera, focusedon each rod

as it was withdrawn,showed that a black stream of crud scrapedfrom the rod
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was formed as it passed throughthe upper grid. This streamwould rise

several inchesover the top of the assemblybefore being drawn down into the

canister,which enshroudedthe assembly. Water was pumped from the bottomof

this canister,at approximately30 gpm throughtwo filterswith 80 mesh and

_0 mesh filter cartridges. The dischargewater was returnedto the pool about

30 feet from the consolidationequipmentbut never showed noticeablecontami-

nation. The canister shroud extendedfrom the bottom oi:the assemblyup,to

the level of the upper grid, so that the upper rod ends were exposedto the

rod grapple after the upper end fittingwas removed. The water inside the rod

consolidationcanisterdid become cloudy becauseof crud releasedfrom fuel '

rods as they were insertedinto the canister.

(i) Nonfuel-BearingComponents

RG&E indicatedthat during the crushingand shearingoperationson the

nonfuel-bearingcomponents(42)an unexpectedphenomenonoccurred. The guide

tubes broke apart in an explosivemanner rather than in a smooth shearing

manner, as was expected. NAC explainedthis phenomenonas follows. The NAC

video tapes documentthat the guide tubes exhibitedsignificantductility

during the extremecrushingoperations (thetubes could be bent 90 degreesby

misalignedshear blades without breaking). During shearingoperations,the

crushed tubes were first compressedinto an almost solid mass. Then the

actual cut began with a smooth shear of the tubes first touchingthe advancing

blade, followedalmost immediatelyby fractureof the rest of the tube mass.

This fracturewas indeed brittle,almost "explosive"in nature,with small

suspendedparticlesand crud "shooting"to the rear of the crusher/shear

operations. Even so, a later view of the shearedguide tubes always showed an

even, smooth cut line with no cracksevident.

SubsequentNAC investigationswith various shear manufacturersand

DOE-Idahoindicatedthat the phenomenonobserved is a classicshear cutting

behaviorfor relatively "thick"material (such as the compressedmass of

sixteenguide tubes and one instrumenttube). With material of this

thickness,the cut startswith a smooth shear and continuesto fracture. NAC

stated that the video tapesof the shearingare indeedstriking (and indicate

a major cause of the debris created)but normal. If anything,the operation

Qemonstratedthat the guide tubes are tough, strong,aridcapableof bearing
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the weight of the fuel assemblyduring lifting. The control rod guide tubes

are the load-bearingnumberswhen a PWR fuel assembly is lifted (e.g.,out of

the reactorcore, a spent fuel storagerack, or a shippingcask).

(j) Assumptionfor Shipping ConsolidatedFuel Rods

All of the rods handledduring the rod consolidationdemonstrationwere,,

consideredfailed fuel for shippingpurposes. The NuclearRegulatory

. Commission (NRC) allows 'fuelrods with claddingbreaches no larger than

"pinholeleaks or hair-linecracks"to be shippedin the same manner as intact

fuel rods. In this demonstration,no attemptwas made to sort the fuel rodsw

by claddingdefect size. The NRC definitionof "pinholeleaks or hairline

cracks"was not adheredto since all the consolidatedfuel was shippedas

failed fuel.

4.1.3 Rod ConsolidationExperiencewithGinna (PWR)Fuel Assembliesat BCL

A rod consolidationdemonstrationusing five Ginna spent fuel assemblies

known to containfailed fuel rods (some rods had collapsedcladding,a result

of in-reactorfuel densification,a phenomenonobserved in the early 1970s)

was conductedduring August to October 1986 by U.S. Tool and Die, Inc.

(UST&D).(47) This demonstrationwas performedfor RG&E in the spent fuel

storage pool at BattelleColumbusLaboratory(BCL) in West Jefferson,Ohio.

This demonstrationwas a follow-onprogramto the earlierrod consolidation

demonstrationat the West ValileyDemonstrationProject in West Valley,

New York, which was describedabove. The five fuel assembliesthat were

consolidatedat BCL had burnup levels in the 20,000 to 22,000 MWd/MTUrange.

Seven Ginna fuel assemblieswere shipped from the West Valley facilityto the

BCL pool for the demonstration;however,two of the seven were not consoli-

dated due to time and budget constraints. The seven assemblieshad been

stored at the West Valley facilitysince 1973. Each fuel assemblycontained

179 fuel rods. Of the seven RG&E assembliesat BCL, one (B-40)was considered

by UST&D and RG&E to be the least likely candidatefor consolidationbecause

it had severalvisiblydeformedfuel rods; the rods had short sections,2.5 to

7.5 cm (i to 3 in.) long, with collapsedcladding.

The rod consolidationdemonstrationinvolvedpullingthe fuel rods from

the fuel assemblies. With the UST&D underwatertechnique,the fuel rods are
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pulled from the bottom of the vertically oriented fuel assembly and guided

into the consolidated rod canister Using a funneling device. A multiple-rod

pulling method was employed.

As noted above, A. A. Fuierer of RG&Estated(42) that in his opinion

failed fuel should be the first to be consolidated. As a result, the rod

censolidation demonstration with RG&Efuel specifically and intentionally

involved the disassembly (consolidation) of failed fuel. The fuel selected

for consolidation at West Valley and BCL, as far as was known, included fuel

with hydrided cladding, which could exhibit structural weaknesses. However,

the fuel selected included fuel rods with collapsed cladding that could

interfere with movement of the rods through the fuel assembly spacer grids or

with entry of those rods into the rod gripper jack (the device used to pull

the fuel rods from the fue'l assembly) or the funnel (the transition device

between the fuel assembly and the canister that aids in obtaining high

compaction ratios of fuel rods in canisters). The demonstration project

personnel did not expect any fuel rods to break during consolidation

operations.

The demonstration at BCL provided encouraging results for rod consoli-

dation operations on damaged fuel. lt also provided additional evidence that

rod breakage is relatively infrequent, even when fuel assemblies containing

failed or damaged fuel rods are intentionally chosen for examination,

reconstitution, or rod consolidation. The likelihood for rod breakage is

potentially higher for fuel rods with large cladding defects. This

demonstration involved 895 PWRfuel rods, amongwhich there were some known

damaged rods (over 50 had collapsed cladding)_ no rods were broken or dropped

during the demonstration, The upper third of one rod with collapsed cladding

was deformed (bowed) to the extent that it was difficult to grapple for

removal. Following the consolidation of the first assembly, it was discovered

that UST&Dpersonnel had placed the nine fuel rods with collapsed cladding

from the first assembly into the failed fuel canister unsupported, which was

contrary to their own preferred procedure. A procedural change was then made

requiring that all rods placed in the failed fuel canister must be supported

by inserting the rods into tubes within the failed fuel canister, lt was

during the process of removing the nine unsupported rods from the failed fuel
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canisterand placingthese rods in supporttubes in the canisterthat BCL

personnelbroke one reformedrod (the reformingoperationis describedin the

followingparagraph)into severalpieces. Breakingof that fuel rod created

no operationalproblems. The rod pieces were removedfrom the canisterand

encapsulated. Another broken rod was found (it was still in the assembly

after the rest of the rods had been removedand consolidated)during post-

demonstrationcutting operationson the nonfuel-bearingstructuralcomponents

• from the five assemblies;evidenceindicatesit was broken before any rod

consolidationoperations. BCL indicatedthai,when the cut portionsof the rod

• were pieced together,the sectionappearedto be about 325 cm (128 in.) long.

The as-fabricatedrod lengthwas about 3.80 m (149.7 in.).

Rods with collapsedcladdingwould not enter the funnel. Reformingof

the flattenedareas of the claddingon those rods was attemptedto make the

rod cross sectionsmore circular;some of the reformedrods passed through the

funnel and into the canister, lt was encouragingto observethat the cladding

on fuel rods with collapsedcladdingregionshad sufficientd_ctility (it was

considerablybetter than demonstrationprojectpersonnelhad aqticipated)so

that the flattenedareas could be reformedto make the rod cross sectionsmore

circular,which increasedthe probabilitythat the rods would pass throughthe

consolidationfunnel and into the canister. During reforming,one or two rods

appearedto releasesome small gas bubbles, but the radioactivityof the

bubbleswas below the detectionlimit necessaryto set off detectoralarms at

the pool surface.

The crud that came loose from or was scrapedoff the rods increasedthe

beta-gammaactivityof the pool water by a factor of 10. When the fuel rods

were being simultaneouslyvibratedand pulled,fine particlesof crud were

observed in the water outsidethe underwaterfuel assemblyenclosure. UST&D

personnelcommentedthat all the crud in the water appearedto be white.

Duringthe demonstration,operatorsobserved "shinyspots" at a few

locationson rod surfaces. These spots indicatethat the scrapinghad pene-

trated the black oxide layer throughto the underlyingmetal (Zircaloy-4). lt

• is not yet known whether the metal was scratchedmore than superficially.
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4.2 SHIPPING EXPERIENCE

This section describes the following: experience with shipping Big Rock

Point fuel to West Valley; shipping Oyster Creek, Ginna, and Point Beach fuel

from West Valley; two occasions (November 1967 and August 1971) when operators

at West Valley were exposed to airborne contamination during operations on

casks; preparations to ship failed fuel from West Valley; and receipt of

externally contaminated casks at West Valley.

4.2.1 Shipments of Big Rock Point (BWR)Fuel to the West Valley Facility

The integrity of spent fuel during transportation was the subject of a

1980 study. (6) The study included fuel with Zircaloy and stainless steel

cladding that was shipped from various reactors to spent fuel storage

facilities at Morris, lllinois° and West Valley, New York. In that study, the

movement of fuel to Morris mainly involved wet and/or dry shipments of PWR

fuel; however, the movement of fuel to West Valley in 1973 involved 84 Big

Rock Point fuel assemblies (Zircaloy-clad fuel), some of which contained

leaking fuel rods. The maximumradioactivity levels within the casks before

and after the five shipments to West Valley were 0.09 and 1.8 _Ci/ml,

respectively.

The study(6) indicated that although mechanical damage from over-the-

road shock and vibration had been postulated, no reports of damage from this

mechanism were found. However, radioactivity levels in the cask coolant

consistently increased in nearly all shipments for which before and after

measurements were available. The radioactivity increase could be the result

of migration of fission products from the fuel rod interior through cladding

breaches to the cask coolant or ion exchange of fission products absorbed on

the fuel rod exterior's crud deposits. Casks containing known leaking fuel

assemblies showed the largest radioactivity increase (as much as four orders

of magnitude). Though few cases were available for comparison at the time of

the 1980 study, the increase in radioactivity level for a dry shipment was six

times greater than that of a wet shipment of intact fuel from the same

i_ 4.14
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plant.(a) Large differencesin radioactivitychangeswere noted between

shipmentsof intact and breachedstainless-steel-cladfuel.

4.2.2 Shipmentsof Oyster Creek (BWR) Fuel from the West Valley Facility

Crud was releasedfrom BWR spent fuel assembliesfollowingtheir shipment

from the West Valley facilityto the spent fuel storagepool at Oyster Creek

(Table2) and returnof the cask to the West Valley facility.(18) The Oyster

. Creek fuel assemblieshad been in the West Valley spent fuel storagepool

since 1971-1974.(20) The cask was dried beforeshipping. In some cases,a

reddishcrud cloud ("bloom")formed while the shippingcask was opened under

water at Oyster Creek for removalof the fuel assemblies;no cloud, however,

was previouslyseen in the West Valley pool when the fuel was inspectedand

prepared for shipment. Before return of the cask to the West Valley facility,

it was thoroughlyflushed;but when the cask was reopenedunderwaterat the

West Valley facility,crud cloudedthe water in the cask and the crud again

emerged, reddeninga large area of the cask unloadingpool.(1) Visibilityfor

loadingthe spent fuel assembliesin the same cask was greatly reduced,which

made cask loadingvery difficultand time consuming.

Followinghis trip to the West Valley facility in March 1985,

A. B. Johnson, JT'.commentedon the causes and effectsof the crud release

event describedabove.(18) The activityspikes,principallyfrom 60Co and

137Cs, occurredwhen the returnedcasks were opened at the West Valley

facility;this contaminationcould lead to increasedactivity in the "bathtub

ring" on the pool wall. Before each shipment,the cask was drainedto the

pool and dried at 40 mbar (0.6 psia). Crud was drawn into the cask drain hose

during the operation,which raised radiationlevels. Becauseconnectingthe

hose is a hands-onoperation,the radiationdose to operatingstaff increased

when this operationwas performed.

• (a) The increasewith the dry shipmentwas 0.00137_Ci/ml; the increasewith
the wet shipmentwas 0.00027 _Ci\ml. The maximum radioactivitylevel
after transportationwas 0.0021 _Ci/ml with the dry shipment and was

,
0.00075 _Ci/ml with the wet shipment. For comparisonpurposes,the
maximumradioactivity level of the receiv_g basin at the GE Morris

I Operation was stated to be 0.003 _Ci/mlo

_t
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Reasons for the crud loosening are described in two reports. A report by

Connors et al.(I) indicates that the crud loosening was a result of the vacuum

drying process. Johnson, as quoted in a report by Hazelton,(18) provides

possible explanation for the crud phenomena: a) some of the normally tena-

cious BWRFe203 crud (sometimes 25 to 50 _m thick) may have loosened during

extended wet storage; b) dry conditions and vibration during shipping may have

further loosened crud from fuel rods; c) water ingress during refitting of the

cask may also have loosened some crud and redeposited it as a pasty layer on

the cask surfaces and on surfaces of the fuel basket, and only a fraction of

the crud was removed by flushing; d) partial drying of the crud and vibration

during the cask's return trip to the West Valley facility may have loosened

crud from th_ cask and basket surfaces; or e) water flooding of the Cask on

its placement into the West Valley pool and turbulence in the cask when

another set of fuel assemblies was inserted may have suspended crud, causing

the subsequent turbidity in the pool.

The cloud of crud was most severe following the first shipment of fuel to

Oyster Creek (out of a total of 32); lesser amounts of crud were noted in the

other shipments. In the case of the first shipment, the TN-9 cask sat loaded

with fuel for several weeks with the fuel in a dry environment before it was

shipped. Subsequent shipments were more prompt and a better flushing tech-

nique was used on the casks. A hydrolasing(b) technique was tried on the

Oyster Creek fuel at the West Valley facility, but the crud did not come off

easily. No quantitative data on crud release from these shipments is

available. The qualitative information and possible impacts presented for a

specific situation may, however, be representative for other spent fuel that

has been in wet storage for a long time and then shipped dry.

4.2.3 Shipments of Ginna (PWR) and Point Beach (PWR)Fuel from the West
Valley Facility

After being discharged from the reactors, fuel assemblies from Ginna and

Point Beach were placed in pool storage at the respective plants, shipped wet

(i.e., in a water-filled cask) to the West Valley facility and stored irl the

pool, shipped dry to the respective plants, and placed in the pools at the

(b) The hydrolasing technique involves the use of a high-velocity water jet.
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respective plants. In one case, there was some evidence of crud loosening

after the fuel was placed back into a reactor's spent fuel storage pool.(18)

4.2.4 Airborne Contamination in November 1979 at the West Valley Facilit_

On November 15, 1969, six personsat West Valley may have been exposed to

airborne radioactive materials in excess of the limits specified in Appendix

B, Table I, of i0 CFRPart 20. During attempts to transfer and flush the

. NFS-I cask, a small quantity of liquid was released into the worker's

environment. The continuous air monitor triggered an immediate evacuation of

. the area. Following the initial rapid clearance of the respiratory areas, the

maximumbody burden on any of these individuals was less than 104 of the

allowable irradiation exposure. Only four persons showed residual activity in

their chests; the three persons showing the highest residuals were iq-vivo
counted.

4.2.5 Airborne Contamination i'n August 1971 at the West Valley Facility

An event at West Valley involving inhalation exposure occurred on

August i0, 1971.(31, 48) Following unloading of ruptured fuel from the NFSX-I

cask, the cask was removed from the cask unloading pool and placed in the

decontamination pit. Following extensive decontamination of the outer

surfaces of the cask, the primary coolant cavities of the cask were flushed

with water and drained into the pool until a clear effluent was observed from

the cask. Two cask cavities had been drained and operators were preparing to

drain the water from the third cavity. A rubber hose had been connected to

the drain line of the third cavity and the effluent end wasplaced in the

pool. Whenthe valve on the air supply was "cracked" open, the discharge end

of the hose came out of the pool, resulting in a spill of contaminated

solution in the vicinity of the railroad track adjacent to the pool. At this

point, the area radiation monitor alarmed both locally and at its remote

readout in the control room. An employee put the hose back in the pool. The

° radiation monitor detected an increase in air activity; radiation measurements

of the spill area indicated a high beta dose rate. Future flushing of cask

cavities were to be routed into the pool through piping that was to be

permanently attached to the pool wall.
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4.2.6 Preparationsto Ship Failed Fuel from the West Valley Facility

In May 1972, NFS preparedto returnto the AEC in Richland,Washington,

failed NPR fuel assemblies,which containedabout one tonne of irradiated

uranium.(49) The fuel was to be shippedin AEC's LMF casks. The aluminum

canisterscontainingthe NPR failed fuel were to be vented;the canisterswere

then to be remotelyloaded into a stainlesssteel carrier,which would then be

remotely sealed,purged with argon, and leak tested.

4.2.7 Receiptof ExternallyContaminatedCasks at the West Valley Facilitz

The West Valley plant receivedcasks on some occasionsthat had external

removablecontaminationthat exceeded the limit of 22,000 dpm per 100 square

centimetersof package surfacethat is specifiedin 10 CFR 20.205. A list of

those shipmentsis shown in Table 3.

4.2.8 Receipt of ExternallyContaminatedCask at Another Facility

On July 27, 1978, a receivingfacilityin NRC Region II (seeTable 3)

received a, empty cask originatingfrom the West Valley facility (it is in NRC

Region I) that had smearablecontaminationreadingsrangingfrom 25,000 to

50,000 dpm/100 cm2.(50) The West Valley facilityhad receivedthe empty cask

a week earlier and had installeda differentliner in the cask. The as-

received cask had generalsmearablecontaminationof about 6,000 dpm/100cm2,

with the highestreadingbeing 17,000dpm/lO0cm2. The liner was changed in

the cask while the cask was in the pool at the West Valley facility. The cask

was removed from the clear well bucket,which is used in the pool, and was

washed two times using the cleaningshroud designedfor this washing

operation. After the first cleaning,the resultsof the smear surveyswere

typically1,600 dpm/100cm2, with the highestreadingbeing 5,100 dpm/100cm2.

After the secondcleaning,the resultsof the smear surveyswere typically

750 dpm/lO0cm2, with the maximum readingbeing 1,800 dpm/100 cm2. The

licenseefor the West Valley facilityhad no explanationfor the smearable

contaminationfound on the cask by the receivingfacility in NRC Region II.

• 4.2.9 Deviationsfrom ApprovedCask Design

On April 6, 1979, the NRC issued an order that requiredthat all casks

: designatedas Model NSF-4 (NAC-l)shouldbe withdrawnfrom use until the exact

i
[]
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TABLE3. Shipments Involving Casks With External Radioactive Contamination
That Exceeded the I0 CFR20.205(B)(2) Limit

' Date Reference Comment

07/02/74 (51)

09/03/74 (52) Receivedfrom Dresden-1

11/06/74 (53)

11/07/74 (54)

02/05/75 (55)

02/22/75 (56) Receivedfrom Wisconsin
ElectricPower Co. (WEPCo)(a)

03/13/75 (40,57) Receivedfrom WEPCo

04/14/75 (40,58) Receivedfrom WEPCo

04/24/75 (40) Receivedfrom WEPCo

07/27/75 (40) Receivedfrom Oyster Creek

08/22/75 (59) Receivedfrom Jersey Central
Power & Light

10/13/75 (60) Receivedfrom Jersey Central
Power & Light

05/19/78 (50) Receivedfrom facility in
NRCRegion II(_)

07/27/78 (50) Received from facility in
NRCRegion II(_)

(a) lt is postulatedthat condensedmoistureor rainwater collectedin the
cask valve pit and ran out from beneaththe cover plate when the cask was
raised to a verticalpositionduring off-loadingat the NFS site. NFS
believed that the cask was probablywithin 20.205 limits during shipment
from WEPCo to NFS.

(b) Five of 18 smearsshowed contaminationabove the limit of 22,000 dpm per
100 square centimetersof package surface•

(c) Shipped from the West Valley facility. See Section3.2.8 in the text.
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nature of any deviationsfrom the approveddesign could be determinedand the

safetysignificanceof such deviationscould be assessed.(24) The NRC

initiatedthe order after it was determinedthat one or more of the cask

shellswas warped or bowed and additionalshieldingmaterialwas being added

to the outer shell of a cask in fabricationand thus, the cask(s)may not have

been fabricatedin accordancewith the approveddesign in NRC Certificateof

Compliance No. 6698.(24)

Through subsequent investigations, cask users determined that several of

the casks had a bow of about 0.170 to 0.180 i,i., and some casks had an ovality

of about 0.17 to 0.18 in.; the specifications For bow and ovality are

0.130 in. and 0.135 in., respectively. (24) As a result, the cask users were

required to have all cask fabrication records audited by the NRCand were

required to submit a new analysis (evaluation) showing that exceeding these

specified tolerance levels would not adversely affect safety of the cask

before being allowed to use the casks.

Also, upon issue of the original approval to use thesecasks, the NRC

determined that analysis of cask buckling under accident conditions was not

adequately addressed and required that it be reevaluated before next use of

the casks.(24)

4.3 INFORMATIONON AND EXPERIENCEWITH THE 125 SPENTFUEL ASSEMBLIESTHAT
REMAINTO BE SHIPPEDFROMTHEWESTVALLEYFACILITY

PNL received information twice from DOE-ID on the condition of the

125 spent fuel assemblies that are to be shipped. The information received

first consisted of a video tape and two pieces of documentation. Shown on the

video tape are seven fuel assemblies (4 BWRand 3 PWR),one of which (a BWR

assembly) is said to represent the worst case as far as fuel assembly con-

dition is concerned. One(61) of the documents contains data from the 1985 and

1987 preshipment visual assessments of the fuel assemblies. That document

also indicates that another video tape was made and given to R. Licata of

Transnuclear, Inc., in 1985 to show the 12 different bail configurations that

1 are present among the fuel assemblies (the bail is the arched, hoop-like '
handle on the fuel assembly's upper end fitting that is used to pick up the

assembly). The information received the second time consisted of a video tape
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showing seven fuel assemblies (two BWRand five PWRtype) that contain failed

fuel rods. The video tape was made during an inspection of the fuel

assemblies in May 1989. Summarized below are the results from the preshipment
r

visual assessment and the video tape from the 1985 and 1987 inspections, the

results from the video tape from the May 1989 inspection, and a comparison of

the results from all three inspections.

4.3.1 1985 and 1987 Inspection Results
m,

Information from the document(61) containing the written results from the

1985 and 1987 inspections is summarized in Table 4.

The video tape (a) shows the condition of seven fuel assemblies (four BWR

and three PWR). Scaling (flaking of crud deposits and/or corrosion layer's) is

evident on one BWRfuel assembly (BRP-VA-4/CF-24). Several suspected fuel rod

defects (larger than pinholes or hairline cracks) are said to be on one BWR

fuel assembly (BRP-VA-6/CE-60). One BWRfuel assembly (BRP-VA-I/CE-17) is

sai_ to represent the "worst" case as far as condition of the 125 fuel

assemblies is concerned. This fuel assembly exhibits large amounts of

scaling.

There appear to be 40 fuel assemblies (23 BWRand 17 PWR)that have or

may have failed or damaged fuel rods. Of those 40 fuel assemblies,

24 assemblies (16 BWRand 8 PWR)show differences in the results that will

need to be resolved to determine the true condition of the fuel assemblies

(i.e., does the given fuel assembly contain failed fuel rods and if so, are

any of the failure sites larger than pinholes or hairline cracks?). The
24 fuel assemblies are:

BWR PWR

CE-03 C-03
CE-17 C-04
CE-24 C-lO
CE-31 C-19

• CE-42 C-28
CE-53 C-30

(a) The video tape is labeled as follows: "West Valley Nuclear Services,
TN-BRPand TN-REGFuel Assemblies Visual Assessment Overview (27:45),
Duplicate October 24, 1988."
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TABLE 4. Summaryof Informationfrom the Inspectionsin 1985 and 1987

BWR Fuel Assemblies:

No. of Fuel
Assemblies Comment(s)

2 Could not determineconditionof fuel rods becauseof the
large amountsof scaling (i.e.,looseningof crud and
corrosionlayers on the exteriorsurfacesof the fuel rods).

7 Have fuel rods with claddingdamage (i.e.,defectsthat are
, greaterthan pinholesor hairlinecracks);however,only 3
, were marked as physicallydamaged.
I

l

5 These assemblieswereoriginally classed in the 1985 visual
assessmentas having fuel rod claddingdamage; however,the
assemblieswere reexaminedin 1987 and the fuel rods were
found to be undamaged.

8 These fuel assembliesare hard to grapple.

12 These fuel assemblieshave crud deposits and/or corrosion
layerson the fuel rods.

PWR Fuel Assemblies:

No. of Fuel

Assemblies Comment(s)

1 This fuel assemblyhas fuel rod claddingdamage (i.e.,
defectsgreaterthan pinholesor hairline cracks).

10 These fuel assemblieswere originallyclassedin the 1985
visualassessmentas having fuel rod claddingdamage;
however,the assemblieswere reexaminedin 1987 and the fuel
rods were found to be undamaged.

11 These fuel assemblieshave fuel rods with collapsed
cladding.

i This fuel assemblyhas crud depositsand/or corrosionlayers
on the fuel rods.
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BWR PWR

CE-56 C-34
CE-58 C-36
CE,66
CE-74
CE-83
CE-84
CE-85
CEP-3

. CF-03
CF-14

4.3.2 1989 InspectionResults

The video tape (abouteight minutes long) from the May 1989 inspectionof

the 125 assemblieswas reviewed. The video tape shows seven fuel assemblies

with failed fuel rods: two BWR assemblies (CE-50and D-60) and five PWR

assemblies(C-12,C-34, C-30, C-19, and C-23). CE-50 has a broken fuelrod;

the shortenedrod length indicatesthat part of the rod is missing. D-60 has

a slot-likehole in the claddingof one fuel rod. C-12 has one failed fuel

rod; the bottom end plug on that rod is missing. C-34 has one failed fuel

rod; the failuresite is just below a grid spacer. C-30 has one fuel rod on

which the cladding has split and bulged;C-30 also has several fuel rods that

have collapsedcladding (a result of fuel densificationduring reactor

service)and the collapsedarea on one rod extendsoutwardbeyond the fuel

assemblyenvelope. C-19 has a slot-likehole in tho claddingof one fuel rod.

The claddingon one fuel rod in C-23 has a hole that is about one-halfthe rod

diameter in size.

4.3.3 Comparisonof Resultsfrom All Three Inspections

A comparisonof the data from the preshipmentvisual assessmentsper-

formed by West Valley NuclearServicesCompany, Inc.(WVNS) in 1985 and 1987,

the data on fuel failure/damagecategorizations[usingthe EIA(a) categories]

• furnishedby WVNS to EIA in connectionwith the submittalof CY 1987 Nuclear

Fuel Data Form RW-859,and the informationfrom the video tape from the

May 1989 inspectionis providedin Table 5. The burnup for each fuel assembly

(a) DOE's Energy InformationAdministration.
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is also listed in Table 5. The burnup valves were. taken from the RW-859
forms.

Several visual inspectionsof the same group of fuel assembliescan yield

a varietyof results. For example,the hole noted in May 1989 in a fuel rod

of BWR assemblyD-60 was not detectedin 1987 or 1985. The hole in a rod in

PWR assemblyC-19 was noted in 1985 and 1989 but not in 1987. The hole

t observed in 1989 in a rod in PWR assemblyC-23 was not detected in the 1985
I
I and 1987 inspections. The three inspections yielded different results for PWR
l
. assembly C-30. For PWRassembly C-34, the results from 1985 are different

! than those from 1987 and 1989.
!
I
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TABLE5. Fuel Assemblies (85 BWRand 40 PWR)Stored at the West Valley Site
that are to be Shipped to INEL

Preshipment,
VisueI ResuI t,s

Fuel kmsesement,s DOEEnergy Informat,ion from Burnup (React,or Cycle No.),
Assembly by West,Valley Administ,rat,lon Caf,egory May1989 ' MWd/MTU(Cycle No,)
Number 198___55 198_._.].7 l(a) .5(b) 7(c) Inspect,lon from React,or from West,Valley

BIR FuaI :(d,e)

B-04 __(10) 20 292
B-18 __(10) 20 128

" CC-10 __(10) 22.683 '
cc-14 (f) __(10) 20b44,
CC-25 __(10) 22 233
CC-3g (f) __(10) 12 895

. CE-01 __(10) 12 271
CE-03 (g) X __ 09) 12 275
CE-lO __(10) 10 S27
CE-11 ____110) 10 877
CE-lS __ 10) 10 643
CE-17 (h) (i) X __ 10) 11 652
CE-22 __(10) 11 491
CE-23 '_10) 10 80g
CE-24 (j) X _:10) 12,516
CE-2g Ck) X __(10) 9 llg
CE-ai (I) X __(10) 1048a
CE-32 .__(10) g 682
CE-33 (m) X __(10) 10 351
CE-3B __(1o) 1o411
CE-38 __(10) 9,g79
CE-3T __(10) 11 51g
CE-41 __(10) 10 218

CE-42 Inol X __(10) 10 617CE-50 X (ss) __(09) g 225
CE-SI __(10) 12 579
CE-62 __(10) 12 438
CE-53 (p) (i) X X __(09) 8 238
CE-64 __(10) 12 498
CE-B8 (q) (i) X (10) 13 942
CE-57 (r) X ._(10) 12 356
CE-SS Cs) (i) x __(1o) 13030
CE-S9 __(10) 13144
CE-B0 (t,) X __(10) 13 937
CE-Sl __(11) 18 390
CE-82 __(11) 18 682
CE-83 __(10) 13 500
CE-84 (u) __(10) 12B87
CE-88 X __(11) 11 S35
CE-S7 __(11) 11 g58
CE-B9 __(09) 8 g28
CE-70 __(11) 7 348
CE-71 __(11) 11667
CE-73 __(10) 10,218
CE-74 __(11) 14 360
CE-75 (u) X (II) 12 88g
CE-76 Z(og) 4 9g3
CE-77 __(og) 9 S37

" CE-79 __(12) 15 901
CE-aO __(12) 15 204
CE-el __(11) 14 067
CE-82 __(12) 14 961
CE-83 (u) X __(II) 12 86g
CE-84 (u) X __(11) 13 988
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TABLE 5. Continued

Preshipment
Visual Results

Fuel Assessments DOEEnergy Information from Burnup (Reactor Cycle No,),
Assembly by WestValley Admtntstratlon Category May lgBg _d/MTU (Cycle No,)

Number lg85 lg8___Z _ _ _ Inspection from Reactor from Wes_Va ley

CE-85 (j) x __(11) 12,888
CE-88 (v) X __(10) 8.727
CE-87 __(10) g 054
(EP-1 __(11) 15418
(EP-2 __(11) 15712

, CEP-3 (w) (i) X __(12) 17 352 "
CF-01 _(11) 8 8s4
CF-02 __(11) 10 418

CF-08 X __(12) 8 148 "
CF-12 __(11) 8 289
CF-13 __(12) 12,700
CF-14 (z) ii) X __(12) 18 816
CF-18 __(11) 8 748
CF-Ig __(11) 8 647
CF-23 __(12) 12 805
CF-24 __(11) 6 289
CF-25 __(12) 12 787
CF-28 __(12) 8 947
CF-35 __(12) 10 578
CF-42 __(12) 11 135

D-50 If) __(08) 8 377D-BI f) __(07) 1 874

D-B2 If) __(07) 1 44gD-63 f) __(07) 1 448

D-54 If) __(07) 1 534D-55 f) __(07) 1 533
D-80 (t_) __(10) 8 s88
D-81 __(11) 12 333
D-62 __(11) 12 418
D-83 __(11) 11837

IWR Fuel (al,bb):

C-01 (cc) X 8,712(IA) 8 712
C-02 8,518(IA) 8 616
C-03 (dd) (Be) X 10,081(1A,1B) 10 195
C-04 (ff) (gg) X 8,703(IA) 8 703
C l'05 ('.h) X 8,577(1A) 8 577
C-06 (hh) X 8,403(IA) 8 403
C-07 8,581(IA) 8 5JI
C-08 (hh) X 8,858(1A) 8 858
c-og 5,582(IA) 5 592
C-10 (ii) (ee) X 10,288(IA,IB) 10 385
C-11 (hh) X 8,815(1A) 8 815
C-12 (jj) X (uu) 13,588(1A,IB) 13748
C-13 13,749(IA,1B) 13 909
C-14 9,939(1A,1B) 10 059
C-15 10 088(1A,IB) 10 182
C-18 13 830(1A,1B) 13 gg8
C-17 13 612(1A,1B) 13 770 .
C-18 9 664(1A,1B) g 774
c-ig (kk) (i) X (vv) 13 808(1A,1B) 13 783
C-20 (tc) (J) X 5 8gg(iA) 5 89g
C-21 g 785(1A,1B) g 899
C-22 (il) (cc) X 12 28g(1A,ZB) 12,432
C-23 (ww) 14r129(I^,18) 14,293
C-24 8 08g(1A) 8,08g
C-25 g 870(1A,1B) 9,775
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TABLE 5. Continued

Preehipment
Visual Results

Fuel Assessments DOEEnergy Information from Burnup (Reactor Cycle No.),
Assembly bz.West Valley Administration Category May 1989 ......._d/MTU (Cycle No.)

Number 1985 198__Z 1_.(_. _ 7(c} Inspection from Reactor from West Valley

C-26 9,BB4(1A,1B) 9,776
C-27 (mm) X 9,784(1A,IB) 9,869

' C-2B (nn) Li) X X 19,156(IA,IB) 19,269
C-29 19,26B(1A,IB) 19,321
C-39 Coo) (i) X (xx) 11,976(1A,IB) 11,188

• C-31 13,BBg(1A,1B) 13,842
C-32 19,234(1A,1B) 19,348
C-33 1J,333(1A,1B) 16,459
C-34 (pp) (eel X (yy) 9,483(1A,18) 9,568

• C-35 9,649(1A,IB) 9,758
C-3B (qq) (rr) X 9,769(IA,IB) 9,812
C-37 9,515(1A,1B) 9,822
C-38 19,455(1A,1B) 19,572
C-3!' 5,875(1A) 5,875
C-46 19,419(IA,1B) 16,526

(a) Visually observed failure or damage.
(bl Physically deformed.
(c) Cladding damage (mechanical, chemical, or other--possibly detectable by ultrasonic testing).
(d) The fuel assembly identification numbersfor 21 of the BWRfuel assemblies are CE-63, CE-17, CE-24, CE-2g,

CE-31, CE-33, CE-42, CE-56, CE-53, CE-mB,CE-57, CE-58, CE-fiB, CE-75, CE-83, ;E-84, CE-85, CE-mB,CF-63,
CF-66, and CF-t4 or E-g3, E-17, E-24, E-29, E-31, E-33, E-42, E-56, E-53, E-aB, E-57, E-58, E-66, E-75,
E-84, E-86, F-B3, F-66, and F-14, respectively. The batch identity is unknownfor the 85 BWRfuel
assemblies.

Ce) Initial enrichment in ali 85 _R fuel assemblies was 3.834 wt_ uranium-235; other fabrication information
is shownbelow:

_R Fuel AssemblyNumber DrawingNumber Fuel AssemblyType

B64, BBB 237E599 11GBR
CC-19,CC-14,CC-25,CC-39 731E248 11_8R
CEP-1, CEP-2, CEP-3 Not Available 6gGBR
D-56 through D-55 NotAvailable 67QBR
The other 76 assemblies 731E246 ggGBR

(f) Very hard to grapple
(g) Somescaling observed. [Rote: The term 'scaling' was used in the inspection reports; presumably 'scaling'

meansdeposits of corrosion products (called =crudI in the nuclear industry).]
(hl Badly scaled rod, cannot determine amountof damage--unacceptable, rods maybe brittle.
(i) No defects noted.
(j) Somescaling noted; no other abnormalities noted.
(k) Large amoun_ of scaling on rods--unacceptable. No distortion noted.
(I) A little scaling damageon one rod.
Cml Scaling on cladding and defects in cladding; unable to determine amountof damage.
Cn) Slight scaling on one rod; no other damagenoted.
Co) One broken rod (-3 i_. above bottom end fitting)--some probable leaks.
(Pl Pinhole in corner rod and a few possible others; one bottom end cap is lying on the bottom end fitting.
(q) Small hole seen on fuel rod approximately halfway downthe fuel assembly.
(r) Possible pinhole about halfway downthe fuel assembly.

• Cs) Pinhole at bottom; large hole on corner rod.
(_) Two large holes in fuel rod.
(u) Somescaling present on lower portion of rods.
(v) Pinhole in rod at bottom.

. (w) Hole in rod.
(x) Onepinhole at top of assembly.
(y) Hole in one rod that is about one-third the diameter of the rod.
(z) Large hole in one rod.
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TABLE 5. Continued

(aa) Batch identities for the 4ff PWRfuel assemblies are as follows:

Batch Number Numberof Fuel Assemblies

RGAF32 12 (C-g1, C-B2, C-_4 thrc:Jgh c-og, C-11, C-20, C-24, and C-39)
RGAF31 28

(hb) Initial enrichment for 2 PWRfuel assemblies (C-g1 and C-_2) was3.413 wt_ ur_nium-235 and for the other
38 PWRfuel assemblies was 3.473 wt_ uranium-235. The fabrication information for ali 4e PWRfuel
assemblies indicates that the drawing numberis WB85J888/675C628and the assemblytype is 14WZS.

(cc) Has somerods with collapsed cladding.
(dd) Piece of fuel rod missing.
(es) Exhibits no damagebut has one rod with collapsed cladding.
(fr) Pinholes on outside corner rod.
(gg) No defects noted; lots of corrosion.
(hh) Has a few rod_ that appear to be collapsed.
(ii) Small piece of rod missing.
(jj) One rod looked like it has a piece missing.
(kk) Hole observed in rod under first grid strap.
(11) Has seven damagedrods.
CmB) Holes seen in two rods.
(nn) One rod has a hole; one rod has what seemsto 5e a large dent.
(oo) Damagedrod next to bottom end fitting; rod looks dimpled.
(pp) Small hole in one rod.
(qq) Holes seen in three rods.
(rr) Exhibits no damagebut has somerods with collapsed cladding.
(ss) Has a broken rod; the shortened rod length indicates that part of the rod is missing,
(tr) Has a slot-like hole in the cladding of one fuel rod.
(uu) Has one failed rod; the bottom end plug on that rod is missing.
Cvv) Has a slot-like hole in the cladding of one rod.
C,w) The cladding on one fuel rod has a hole that is about one-half the rod diameter in size.
(xx) Ras one fuel rod on which the cladding has split and bulged; also has several fuel rods that have collapsed

cladding (a result of fuel densification during reactor service and the coolant pressure on the cladding
exterior) and the collapsed area on one rod extends outward beyond the fuel assembly envelope.

(yy) Has onefailed fuel rod; _he failure site is just below a spacer grid.
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